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Live. Love. Learn. Rock.

Fine tuning the rockstars of tomorrow.
Contact CockeysvilleContact Owings MillsTour Packet
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About Drool of Rock
We are proud to introduce you and your family to an incredible and unforgettable music-filled learning experience for children ages 6 weeks to 5 years. At Drool of Rock we understand the power of music in education and the importance of learning through play. It has been repeatedly shown in studies that children who are exposed to music at a young age produce higher SAT scores, possess higher reasoning and motor skills, benefit cognitively, and have higher achievement in mathematics and language. 

At Drool of Rock, we value the importance of providing a program that successfully prepares each child for kindergarten. We also believe that it is necessary to infuse it with daily music education to provide the children with all the best tools for their future and one rockin' experience along the way. 

We have two early learning centers in Cockeysville, Maryland and Owings Mills, Maryland.
Learn More
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Activities at Two Baltimore County Locations
Our daily activities include, but are not limited to:

Circle Time

Science Fun

Center Time

Partner Work

Writing Exercises

Colorful Art Projects

Recess

Music and Specials

Counting

Manipulatives

Story Time


Enroll CockeysvilleEnroll Owings Mills

Testimonials
Just some of our Rockers' parents singing our praises

	
I love this place!
There is not a more colorful, musical environment available for young children in this area. Having taught preschool for 30 years, and performed for young children for all of those years I’ve seen many, many child care centers, schools, camps and venues. None of them provide the daily musical experience, let alone professional musicians, at the level D.O.R does. There is, more importantly, an outstanding, caring staff with plenty of experience. The enclosed (walled) outdoor play area, which provides some cover on rainy days, is extremely safe. I love this place! 
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Pat Hundley



	
I am thrilled with the program!
I love the energy and enthusiasm at Drool of Rock. My child is a very active, passionate, and social being. These are all things that are fostered at Drool of Rock. My child has made new friends, sings new songs, dances new dances and is tired at the end of the day. Counting to twenty in Spanish and writing letters. I am thrilled with the program!
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Maura Kadan



	
We LOVE Drool of Rock!
We LOVE Drool of Rock! Our son had an in-home nanny for his first 3 years and we were very worried about how he would adjust to preschool. The staff and children were so incredibly welcoming which helped him transition beautifully. It is a fun, engaging learning environment with caring and competent teachers. Our son loves the music and art focus and it is artfully decorated to support the theme – not dark at all – in fact extremely bright and colorful. As a former early childhood educator who has seen many, many daycare centers and preschools – I do believe this is a top notch preschool environment and would recommend it.
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Emily Holthaus




Gallery
Drool of Rock kids jamming out on the regular
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Visit our Media PageOur Locations
For those about to rock, we have locations throughout Baltimore County.
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Cockeysville, Maryland
We are conveniently located on Ridgland Road. Contact us to get started!
Contact Cockeysville
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Owings Mills, Maryland
Come by our Easter Court location. Contact us today!
Contact Owings Mills
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Drool of Rock has two rockin' locations in Baltimore County, Maryland. Visit or call us in Cockeysville, Maryland or Owings Mills, Maryland.
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Cockeysville
10402 Ridgland Road

Cockeysville MD 21030


Call CockeysvilleDirectionsFollow us on Facebook
Follow us on Instagram
Follow us on TikTok
Follow us on YouTube


Owings Mills
10 Easter Court Ste C

Owings Mills, MD 21117


Call Owings MillsDirectionsFollow us on Facebook
Follow us on Instagram
Follow us on TikTok
Follow us on YouTube
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